GEORGE MICHAEL REBORN
A Tribute to George Michael & WHAM! Starring Robert Bartko

HOSPITALITY RIDER
Party of 4-5 (4 musicians, 1 tech)
A quality hot meal is preferred, but substitutes listed below may be provided (see “Food Options”).
Dinner is to be provided no later than 2 1/2 hours prior to show.
DRESSING ROOM:
Air-conditioned room for band, with: mirrors, outlets, adequate lighting for make-up and clothing
changes. Table and chairs. Dressing room made available at load in.
Stack of small, clean towels (at least 8).
Additional, small dressing room needs to be provided right next to stage for quick costume changes; can be as
simple as pipe & drape, providing full body coverage from view of audience.

BEVERAGES:
1. STAGE DRINKS: Case of Gatorade or Powerade, case of bottled water (room temperature/not cold)
2. BACKSTAGE DRINKS: case of bottled water (room temperature/not cold). Electric pot to boil water.
* Any of the following are greatly appreciated…
Coffee (regular & decaf) and tea
Red Bull or Rockstar energy drinks
Cocktails - (after show)
Any light Beer (Coors, Bud, Stella, etc.) - (after show)
Bottle of inexpensive red wine, or sparkling wine - (after show)
FOOD OPTIONS:
* (4-5) hot healthy meals preferred, at least 2 1/2 hours before the show. Or….
* Deli tray containing roast beef, turkey, or chicken, tomato slices, mixed greens, and assorted
cheeses, Whole wheat bread & Fruit & Vegetable platter. Condiments: Oil & Vinegar, Miracle Whip,
mayo, mustard, salt, pepper, etc.
* If meals are not available, please provide food vouchers, or per diem $30 per person.
HOTEL REQUIREMENTS:
(4) – non smoking, 3 Star or Better.
(Please use chain – No “Inns” or “Motels”— safe & close to venue).
Prepaid and ready by earliest check-in time.
Arranged upon advance (when applicable).

Questions? Please contact: Robert (435) 654-8605 - GeorgeMichaelArtist@gmail.com

